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White Wines

Rosé Wines

Louis Eschenauer Sauvignon France

£19.95

Roos Estate Chenin Blanc South Africa

£19.95

Crisp elegant aromas of ripe melon and lingering hints of peach.

Well balanced with upfront tropical flavours and a fresh crisp finish.

Dawn Picked Viognier Foxwood France
Tropical fruits with a hint of fennel and apple.

£23.95
£25.95

Picpoul de Pinet Grande des Rocs France

£28.95

Albarino Pedra de Auga

£28.95

Floral and enticing on the nose exuberantly fresh fine long finish.

Spain

Crisp, clean fresh full aromas of apple stone fruit grapefruit and peaches.

Chablis Prieurie Saint Come France

Pale greenish wine with a fresh steely bouquet crisp dry, a fruity nose
plenty of body and finesse.

£36.95

£32.95

Whispering Angel Provence Rosé France

£36.95

The siren-like fresh aroma and notes of citrus and pink grapefruit are
only bettered by its smooth and creamy feel on the palate.

Winemakers Choice
White

Tremblay Chablis Premier Cru Montmain France

£54.95

Puligny Montrachet Joseph Drouhin France

£95.00

Floral characteristics with fine mineral backbone stunning wine.

£38.95

Meursault White Burgundy Joseph Drouhin France

£62.95

On the palate, a silky roundness. A long aftertaste, with flavours
of yellow plum and gingerbread.

Cotes de Provence Cuvee Elegance France

Crisp fresh steely bouquet with a fruity nose plenty of body and finesse.

Sancerre Pascal Jolivet France

Gorgeous nose of flowers citrus grapes and chalky minerals.

£19.95

A lovely dry Italian Pinot Grigio Rose. Delicate, juicy, vibrant
and tingly with light cherry flavours.

Salmon pink with a floral nose of fresh flowers.

El Coto White Rioja Spain

Pleasant acidity combines perfectly with an exquisite after- taste of fruity flowers.

Cortefresca Pinot Grigio Rosé Italy

Red
Château de Pez Saint Estephe France

£59.95

Gevrey Chambertin Joseph Drouhin France

£65.00

Complex nose of spice and red fruits. Long palate with smooth,
elegant tannins and notes of black fruits, ripe and juicy.

Youthfull aromas of raspberry and blackberries firm in body
with more tannic structure.

Red Wines
Louis Eschenauer Cabernet Sauvignon France

£19.95

Champagne & Sparkling

Rocca Salice DOC Puglia Italy

£23.95

Di Maria Prosecco Italy

£28.95

Cote de Rhone Terre de Mistral France

£29.95

Di Maria Roboso Rosé Italy

£28.95

Fleurie Le Pigeonnier France

£30.75

Laurent Perrier La Cuvee

Château Teyssier St Emilion Grand cru France

£36.95

Laurent Perrier Rosé France

Little Beauty Pinot Noir New Zealand

£36.95

Cote de Imaz Reserva Spain

£38.95

Chassagne Montrachet Rouge Paul Pillot France

£62.95

Dense purple hue with ripe blackcurrant overtones of cherry and candy fruit.

Intense ruby colour, dark plum and raspberry jam aromas with a light oak flavour.

Deep bright ruby wine with mineral notes and aromas of woodland fruits

Perfumed aromas with notable floral twist of violets.

Plenty of dark berry fruits with subtle well integrated tannins.

This little beauty is packed with ripe fruits with a smooth finish.

Fabulous punchy Rioja bursting with cherry fruit with and hint of vanilla.

Elegant wine with aroms of cherry liquorice and vanilla,
deep, rich and intense fruit palate.

Light bodied prosecco with flavours of white peaches.

Elegant sparkling wine with hints of redberry fruits with a crisp finish.

France

Fantastic champagne subtle citrus toast and spice.

Produced exclusivley from Pinot Noir grapes this salmon pink coloured wine
has a vinous fruity and floral nose a perfectly balanced exceptional Rosé.

£50.00
£85.00

Wines by the glass
White

175ml 250ml

Bottle

Las Montanas Sauvignon Blanc Chile

£4.95

£7.25

£21.50

Cortefresca Pinot Grigio Italy

£4.95

£7.25

£21.50

Telegraph Road Chardonnay Australia

£4.95

£7.25

£21.50

Little Beauty Marlborough Sauvingon Blanc New Zealand

£7.95 £11.50

£33.95

175ml 250ml
£4.95 £7.25

Bottle
£21.50

Aromas of citrus fruits, pineapple and wild flowers.
Pale straw yellow colour, elegant soft dry white with excellent flinty minerals.
Tropical and citrus fruits floral aromas of peach and dried apricots.
Fantastic fresh and livley bouquet ripe herbal and grapefruit citus notes.

Red

Las Montanas Merlot Chile
Fruity red full of spicy cherry fruit.

Telegraph Road Shiraz Australia

£4.95

£7.25

£21.50

Finca la Florancia Malbec Argentina

£7.50 £10.95

£32.25

El Coto Crianza Rioja Spain

£7.50 £10.95

£32.25

Aromas of rich chocolate and liquorice balanced with juicy blackberry.
Bouquet is ripe and hefty with coconut, mint, blackberry
and almond cookie aromas.
Fruity spicy and full bodied well balanced with a smooth
and pleasant lingering finish.

Rosé

175ml 250ml

Cortefresca Pinot Grigio Rosé Italy

£4.95

Delicate blend of soft summer fruits with light acidity.

£7.25

Bottle
£21.50

Sparkling and Champagne
Di Maria Prosecco 20cl mini Italy
Di Maria Raboso Rose 20cl mini Italy
Laurent Perrier Cuvee 1/2 half bottle France

£7.95
£7.95
£27.50

A delicate blend of soft summer fruits with light acidity.

Gins
Botanist
Bombay Sapphire
Brockmans
Hendricks

Tanqeray
Tanqeray Sevilla
Whitley Neill Raspberry
Whitley Neill Blackberry
Whitley Neill Blood Orange
Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger

Moneky 47
Slingsby Rhubarb

Fever-Tree Mixers
Tonic

Slimline Tonic

Mediterranean

Elderflower

Wines supplied by Mullwood Wines. T: 01704 895 955

